Larkspur Corte Madera Issues List
Prio
rity Zone

1

1

1

1

Location

Issue
safety issue for students to travel east
without having to cross Lucky Drive
by the freeway does not include a
Lucky Drive
good way to go left when traveling
uncontrolled turns at
north to get across Lucky-to-Fifer
corridor intersection with Fifer where traffic does not stop
does not include a good way to go left
when traveling south across Doherty
to trails," and "Unsafe to travel north
in crosswalk across Lucky-to-Doherty
Lucky Drive to Doherty free right turn traffic which does not
corridor Drive
stop
Issue--cars turning right across Class
Wornum at Redwood 1 path dont see that bikes + peds
corridor Highway North
have green signal

corridor Holcolmb Crosswalk

Suggestion

Request one block long Protected Two Way
(Class 4) Bike lane on west side of Lucky in
Corte Madera ending in a new crosswalk
across Lucky north of Fifer

Greenbrae
neighbor

Corte Madera,
Larkspur and
County of
2/27/2017 Marin

. A flashing beacon was suggested some
time ago. Ramps for cyclists were
recommended too

Task Force

City of
4/25/2017 Larkspur

Pedestrian activated red blank-out-arrow
during green ped phase Ped lead interval

Task Force

4/25/2017 Corte Madera

Redwood students racing through
crosswalk; Students cycling do not
stop at stop signs. Vehicle drivers do improved signage at crosswalk; incrase
not give pedestrians the right of way enforcement

Multiple intersection issues, and dark,
Tamalpais from Bay
out-of-sight pathways, steep, non-ada
Trail on San Clemente spiral ramps, sidewalk on bridge has new 101 overcrossing on Caltrans being
1 corridor to Madera
no railing re 101 overcrossing
reviewed this summer

1

school

Redwood High Parking not enough parking

1

Baltimore and
corridor Magnolia

cars don't stop at crosswalk

Submissio
Submitted by n Date
Who

Parent
volunteers

2/27/2017

Jean
Severinghaus

Corte Madera;
4/25/2017 Caltrans

suggested encourage alternatives to driving; Redwood Asst.
charge more for parking to incentivize
Principal
A flashing beacon has been requested at
Baltimore street. It is a challenging crosswalk
for students. Vehicle drives are not paying
attention when students are walking: they do
not stop. The police have not been aware of
safety concerns and will add it to their patrol
list. A beacon may not be an option because
of the number of lanes; pavement shark
teeth or other advance warning facilities may
be recommended.
Task Force

Status

a crosswalk
study is in the
works

Tam High
2/27/2017 district

New parking
policy
implemented.
Students now
parking on the
streets.

4/25/2017

a crosswalk
study is in the
works

1

corridor Lark Theater Xwalk

long crosswalk; drivers don't stop;
The sidewalk is uneven on the south
side of the street.

1

corridor Paradise Drive

1

1

Riviera Circle, east and
west ends on Doherty,
near Redwood front
dangerous intersection crossings
corridor and back parking lots parallel to Doherty
road is very crowded for bicyclist and
cars at school times, visibility issues
corridor Redwood & Pixley
for crossing guard

1

corridor Magnolia crosswalks

2

corridor Rose Lane
Bike Path along the
creek off Sandra
Marker Trail towards
corridor Neil Cummins
neighbo
rhood
Lucky Drive

2
2

2 corridor

2

corridor

3

corridor

3

corridor

3 corridor

multiple issues

parents concerned about crossing
students walking in the street - cars
coing around the curve; students
don't pay attention

Widen sidewalk Sea Wolf & San Clemente;
Prince Royal Crosswalk to Robin Dr.

request bike lanes and speed bumps and
improve crosswalks and ramps across both
ends of Riviera Circle
(possible solutions would be parking
restrictions and/or speed limit at 15 mph
Suggested “green Sharrow bike boxes”
Could we add flags or try other methods for
making the intersections safe at Baltimore
Ave and Dark Park to Perry's?

It is not paved and is very narrow. It
gets muddy in the rainy season. Last
year a student fell in the creek;
Pave the path

unincorporated issues on Lucky drive
students bike along here in the
explore no parking along the route.; school bike
signage
Redwood
middle of the street.
Dark Crosswalks- Many of the
crosswalks are dark, making it
difficult for drivers to see
Throughout district
pedestrians in the crosswalks.
use shorter leashes; paint yelllow line in the
middle of the path. A pilot program could be
Bike Path
Dog owners with retractible leashes initiated for 3 months to seeif this works.
speeding and inconsiderate
Bike Path
bicycles
share the path campaign
need Southern Segment NS Greenway
behind Trader Joe's for east Greenbrae
pathway behind Trader drivers going too fast along Redwood students travelling to Neil Cummins and
Joes
Highway N.
Cove schools

3 corridor M&G crossing

neighbors say it's unsafe

requesting crosswalk

Parent
volunteers
Parent
volunteers

City of
2/27/2017 Larkspur
City of
2/27/2017 Larkspur

Parent
volunteers

City of
2/27/2017 Larkspur

resolved

Parent
volunteers

City of
2/27/2017 Larkspur

resolved

Parent
volunteers

City of
2/27/2017 Larkspur

resolved

Hall students

2/27/2017 Hall & SR2S

Task Force

4/25/2017

Task Force

4/25/2017

Task Force

resolved
in process

Sep-07 Corte Madera

a crosswalk
study is in the
works

Task Force

4/25/2017

Hall students

City of
2/27/2017 Larkspur
Hall & SR2S

Jean
Severinghaus
Task Force

6/8/2017 county
May-18 City of Larkspur

when Magnolia is
paved crosswalk
study

